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Abstract. We present the design of a single-drive Mach-
Zehnder modulator for amplitude modulation in silicon-on-
insulator technology with 250 nm active layer thickness. The
applied RF signal modulates the carrier density in a reverse
biased lateral pn-junction. The free carrier plasma disper-
sion effect in silicon leads to a change in the refractive in-
dex. The modulation efficiency and the optical loss due to
free carriers are analyzed for different doping configurations.
The intrinsic electrical parameters of the pn-junction of the
phase shifter like resistance and capacitance and the corre-
sponding RC-limit are studied. A first prototype in this tech-
nology fabricated at the IMS CHIPS Stuttgart is success-
fully measured. The structure has a modulation efficiency of
VπL= 3.1 V·cm at 2 V reverse bias. The on-chip insertion
loss is 4.2 dB. The structure exhibits an extinction ratio of
around 32 dB. The length of the phase shifter is 0.5 mm. The
cutoff frequency of the entire modulator is 30 GHz at 2 V. Fi-
nally, an optimization of the doping structure is presented to
reduce the optical loss and to improve the modulation effi-
ciency. The optimized silicon optical modulator shows a the-
oretical modulation efficiency of VπL= 1.8 V·cm at 6 V bias
and a maximum optical loss due to the free carrier absorp-
tion of around 3.1 dB cm−1. An ultra-low fiber-to-fiber loss
of approximately 4.8 dB is expected using the state of the art
optical components in the used technology.

1 Introduction

Backhaul nets rely on custom made high-speed electro-
optical components. The ever increasing data rates and as-
sociated rising complexity and costs are the main driver for
the integration of complete optical systems on a single die.

One of the key components of such a system is the optical
modulator. High modulation efficiency, small size, low driv-
ing voltage, high extinction ratio (ER), low optical loss and
wide bandwidth are the figures of merit of the modulators to
be optimized.

During the last years our group has presented CMOS com-
patible grating couplers (GC) with a record coupling effi-
ciency of η =−0.62 dB (Zaoui et al., 2014) in a 250 nm
silicon-on-insulator (SOI) platform fabricated at the Institut
für Mikroelektronik Stuttgart (IMS CHIPS). The low losses
of the fiber-to-chip coupling (Zaoui et al., 2014) or polariza-
tion splitting (Zaoui et al., 2013) are an important benefit to
reduce the total loss of the optical modulator. Due to this fact
a first design of a silicon optical modulator utilizing this tech-
nology is realized in this work serving as a preparative step
for the fabrication of a low loss and highly efficient modula-
tor in a CMOS compatible technology.

The influence of the doping concentration and the geom-
etry of the phase shifter on the modulator performance for
different technologies are investigated in the literature (e.g.,
Petousi et al., 2013; Goykhman et al., 2013). Based on these
works we present the study of the influence of the most im-
portant design parameters of the modulator in the novel tech-
nology developed by IMS CHIPS using 250 nm active Si
instead of the standard 220 nm. First, the geometry of the
waveguide is calculated for a single mode propagation and
low loss. Then, an analysis of the doping influence on the
modulation efficiency performance and optical loss is done
for the fabrication of a prototype. The measurement results
of the fabricated device are presented in this work as a vali-
dation. Furthermore, an optimization of the doping is realized
to improve the modulation efficiency and optical loss of the
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Figure 1. Scheme of the designed Mach-Zehnder modulator.

structure. Finally, the results are compared with the work of
other research groups.

2 Design of the device

In this work a silicon optical modulator is simulated for fab-
rication in the IMS CHIPS technology for the first time. The
used SOI-wafer has a 625 µm thick silicon substrate with a
3 µm thick buried oxide (BOX) layer. On top is a 250 nm
thick active silicon layer in which the components are struc-
tured. The SOI-wafer is passivated with a 1 µm thick SiO2
layer. A 500 nm thick aluminum metal layer is added and
structured on top of the processed wafer. The active silicon
is connected to the top metal through vias.

The design consists of a single-drive Mach-Zehnder mod-
ulator (MZM) for amplitude modulation (Fig. 1). Two
transversal electric (TE) mode grating couplers followed by a
linear taper couple the light between single mode fibers and
the 400 nm wide waveguides. A 1× 2 multimode interfer-
ence coupler (MMI) splits the light uniformly in both inter-
ferometer arms. Two branches of doped waveguides, one of
them connected to an RF coplanar line through vias, perform
the modulation. Another 2×1 MMI acts as power combiner.
Both waveguides are doped to get similar optical loss in both
branches and hence to maximize the ER of the modulator.
Only one arm is driven during modulation for an easier char-
acterization and comparison with the simulations. A delay
line is added in one branch to increase the optical path differ-
ence (OPD) resulting in a reduction of the free spectral range
in the optical transmission spectrum. Hence, the phase shift
produced by the modulator section can be easily observed by
analyzing a small wavelength range. The modulation relies
on the free carrier plasma dispersion effect: a pn-junction al-
lows to modulate the free carrier density locally in the waveg-
uide core with an external DC or RF voltage. A change in the
density of free carriers leads to a change in the refractive in-
dex 1n, but also to a change in the attenuation 1α (Soref
and Bennett, 1987).

3 Estimation of the ridge waveguide geometry

The research on the geometric dimensions is carried out by
simulating the mode profiles in a ridge waveguide for a wave-
length of 1550 nm. In Fig. 2a the most important geometric
parameters are described. The height h= 250 nm is deter-
mined by the thickness of the silicon layer of the wafer. For
the optimization of the waveguide width, it is considered that
only the fundamental TE mode should be guided in the core
in order to avoid multimode interference. For narrow waveg-
uides the mode is not well confined in the silicon waveg-
uide core. Therefore, the attenuation α is high if additional
absorption due to highly doped Si or metal regions occurs.
Hence, the waveguide core should be designed as wide as
possible. However, for a core width of 420 nm and above,
the second order TE mode can propagate as well. Thus, the
waveguide width is set to w = 400 nm.

The RF metal lines are connected through metal vias to
a 250 nm thick highly doped Si region for a better ohmic
contact. The height of the silicon underneath the metal con-
tact should not be too small, particularly if the height hsl is
very small. Then, the contact resistance between metal and
the doped silicon is much lower and the influence of process
variations is minimized.

The distance s between the metal vias and the silicon
waveguide core has a huge influence on the attenuation of
the optical signal, since the highly doped Si (∼ 1020 cm−3)

and the metal, with a complex refractive index n= n+ iκ ,
strongly attenuate the optical modes. This means, on the one
hand, that the distance s should be chosen to be as large as
possible. On the other hand, it has to be taken into account
that for a greater distance s, the electrical resistance also in-
creases weakening the electrical performance of the device.
In Fig. 2b the calculated total resistance R in �cm (to calcu-
late the resistance in �, the resistance R has to be divided by
the phase shifter length L) of the slabs is plotted for different
slab thickness hsl depending on the distance s. Rn and Rp are
the resistances in �cm of the n- and p-doped slabs.

R = Rn+Rp =
s · ρn

hsl
+
s · ρp

hsl
(1)

The resistance (if the slabs are lowly doped) is analytically
calculated for two different doping densities, being Na and
Nd the doping concentration of the p- and n-doped regions.
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Figure 2. (a) Scheme of the silicon ridge waveguide with the contact regions. (b) Calculated total resistance (in�cm) of the slabs depending
on the thickness hsl and the length of the slabs s for two different doping concentrations. Na (acceptors) and Nd(donors). (c) Simulation of
the loss depending on the distance s for different slab thicknesses hsl (h= 250 nm, w = 400 nm).

The parameters ρn and ρp are the resistivity of the n- and
p-doped silicon.

In addition, the attenuation is significantly greater at the
same distance s, if a higher proportion of the electric field of
the propagation light is present in the region of the metal con-
tact. Therefore, the ratio hsl/h should be as small as possi-
ble to keep the optical mode confined in the waveguide core.
Figure 2c shows the attenuation over the distance s (of the
structure with intrinsic Si core and slabs as shown in Fig. 2a)
for different slab thicknesses hsl. As the heighthsl increases,
the distance in which the metal should be positioned to obtain
the same attenuation shifts to larger values.

The slab thickness hsl = 50 nm is chosen to keep the opti-
cal mode confined in the core of the waveguide. That maxi-
mizes the modulation due to the carrier-depletion in the core
of the waveguide. Hence, the minimum spacing of the metal
chosen in the following is s = 1.25 µm to minimize the opti-
cal loss.

4 Doping profile

The next step in the design of the modulator is to optimize the
doping profile. The result of the calculated parameters 1neff
and α depends on the doping of the waveguide. The simula-
tions are realized with the commercial software RSoft from
Synopsys®. The finite element method (FEM) is used to sim-
ulate the propagating and leaky modes of the doped waveg-
uide cross section. The carrier effect is included in the simu-
lations by utilizing the Multi-Physics Utility of the software.
The change of the optical refractive index and the absorption
generated by the free carrier distributions is determined from
the model described in Soref and Bennett (1987).

The influence of the doping concentration requires a bal-
ancing between these parameters: a higher doping concen-
tration allows for a higher change of the effective refractive
index 1neff, but the optical loss increases with the free car-
rier density. The distance from the p+- and n+-type doped
regions to the waveguide core is sp and sn, respectively. For a
good ohmic contact, the high doping concentration is deter-
mined as Na+,d+ = 1× 1020 cm−3.

Three different doping profiles of the waveguide core are
depicted in Fig. 3. The doping concentration for the lowly
doped regions is Na,d = 1× 1017 cm−3. In this section the
distances sn and sp are the same as s = 1.25 µm to analyze
the loss caused only for the carrier absorption of the low
doping. In Sect. 7 these distances are varied to optimize the
structure. The attenuation α is always given at 0 V since for
higher bias voltages the free carrier density in the waveguide
core is lower. The simulation results of the different doping
profiles are presented in Fig. 4.

A purely p-doped core is compared to a purely n-doped
core. For p-type doping a 1neff more than three times
higher than for n-type doping is obtained at the same voltage
(Fig. 4a). Besides, the attenuation is lower for p-type dop-
ing (Fig. 4b). The results for the pn-doped core (p/n doped-
curve) are analyzed in detail. In this case the change of the
effective refractive index 1neff rises with the reverse volt-
age faster than for the purely p-doped core, but it flattens for
higher reverse voltages (Fig. 4a). The attenuation is lower
than for the purely p- or n-doped core from 0 to 6 V and
also decreases with the reverse voltage until the curve flattens
(Fig. 4b). The effect of charge carrier-depletion is therefore
significantly greater than for purely p-type doping. Figure 4c
shows a comparison of the modulation efficiency (VπL) and
the figures of merit that combine the modulation efficiency
with the respective optical loss due to the free carrier absorp-
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Figure 3. Scheme of the different parameters regarding the geometry and doping of the modulator. Three variants of the doping profile are
simulated (pn-, n- and p-doped core). The values of the parameters h,hsl, w and s are fixed.
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Figure 4. Simulations of (a) the change of the effective refractive index, (b) the attenuation, (c) modulation efficiency and VπL ·α de-
pending on the reverse bias voltage for different doping profiles in the waveguide core (sp = sn = s = 1.25 µm; hsl = 50 nm; Na =Nd =
1× 1017 cm−3).

tion (VπL ·α) of the two doping profiles (pn- and p-doped
cores). The modulation efficiency is calculated as

VπL=
λ ·V

2 ·1neff
=

λ ·V

2(neff (V )− neff (V = 0V ))
, (2)

being λ= 1550 nm the wavelength, V the reverse bias volt-
age, neff(V ) the effective index at the applied bias voltage V
and neff(V = 0V ) the effective index at the voltage V = 0 V.

The pn-doped core exhibits a better performance in the
modulation efficiency till 5.5 V with respect to the p-doped
core design. For higher bias voltages the p-doped core de-
sign has a better modulation efficiency (i.e., lower VπL). The
VπL ·α is noticeably lower for the pn-doped due to the re-
duction in the loss caused by the decrease of free carriers
in the core of the waveguide because of the depletion (see
Fig. 5). The simulations show a VπL= 1.9 V·cm and ap-
proximately VπL ·α = 1 V·dB at 2 V for the pn-doped core
and VπL= 2.9 V·cm and around VπL ·α = 7 V·dB at 2 V
for the p-doped core. At the bias voltage of 6 V compared
to 2 V the simulation results show for the pn-doped core de-
sign a stronger change in figure of merit: VπL= 3.9 V·cm
and VπL ·α = 0.6 V·dB. The p-doped core changes signif-
icantly less in the values obtained: VπL= 3.7 V·cm and
VπL ·α = 6.5 V·dB.

Figure 5 is shown as example of the working principle of
the simulated p- and pn-doped waveguide core for a better
understanding of the simulation results of Fig. 4. A com-
parison of the free carrier distribution of both structures is

depicted for different reverse bias voltages. In the p-doped
case, which is shown in the left column of the figure, the
free charge carriers are present in the core and migrate with
the voltage. The depletion region is formed at the edge of
the core. However, the maximum of the optical electric field
lies in the center of the waveguide and only a small portion
overlaps with the region of the charge carrier-depletion. The
situation is different in the pn-doped waveguide, shown on
the right column of Fig. 5. Here, there is a depleted region
at 0 V in the center of the waveguide, where the maximum
of the electric field is placed. Thus, the attenuation is smaller
than in the p-doped case. When the voltage is applied, elec-
trons and holes move and the depletion region expands. For
a reverse bias voltage between 0 and 3 V (Fig. 5b, c) the high
change in the free carrier concentration occurs in the waveg-
uide core. Here, the optical field is confined, therefore the
1neff is large and also the modulation efficiency. When the
applied reverse voltage exceeds 4 V the depletion region is
wider than the waveguide core (Fig. 5d) and the 1neff starts
to flatten (Fig. 4a), since almost all free carriers are removed.

The modulation performance could be improved by further
optimization of the doping concentration. That is realized for
the case of the p-doped waveguide core in Sect. 7. The fabri-
cation of the pn-doped core is a technological challenge be-
cause misalignments could produce a wide undoped region.
That results in a significant deterioration of the modulation
efficiency of the device. Therefore, for our first prototype the
p-doped core type is chosen.
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Figure 5. (a) Doping profile of a p-doped (left) and pn-doped (right) waveguide (Na =Nd = 1× 1017 cm−3). (b) Free carrier concentration
for the applied reverse bias voltage of 0 V, (c) 3 V and (d) 6 V.

Figure 6. 3-D view of the phase shifter. Analysis of the intrinsic RC-limit caused by the electrical properties of the depletion region in the
optical waveguide.

5 Analysis of the RC-limit of the modulator

The high-speed performance of the optical modulator de-
pends on factors like: bandwidth and loss of the transmission
lines (TLs), similar velocity of the optical and electrical sig-
nal for long phase shifters, loss of the optical waveguides, a
good matching between the characteristic impedance of the
TL and the modulator driver or the termination impedance
(in this work we measure the device on wafer with a termi-
nation impedance of 50 �) and the intrinsic RC-limit caused
by electrical properties of the depletion region in the optical
waveguide.

The total resistance per unit length R of the slabs of the
optical waveguide symmetrically doped are calculated us-
ing Eq. (1) for different lengths of the lowly doped region
in the slabs with hsl = 50 nm. As expected the resistance is
reduced for higher doping concentrations and increases with
the lowly doped slab length (Fig. 7a). The contribution of
the p-doped region in the total resistance is higher than the n-
doped due to the resistivity of p-doped is around twice higher
than for n-doped for the same doping concentration.

The junction capacitance of the modulator Cj per unit
length of the phase shifter is calculated by

Cj =
A

L
·

√
qε0εrSiNaNd

2(Na+Nd)(Vbi−V )
(3)

where A = h ·L is the cross section area of the pn-junction.
The thickness of the cross section is h = 250 nm since the
pn-junction is formed in the waveguide core and the deple-
tion width is smaller than the waveguide core width w. L is
the length of the phase shifter, ε0 and εrSi are the permittivity
of the free space and the dielectric constant of silicon, q is the
elementary charge, Vbi is the built-in potential voltage and V
is the applied voltage. The junction capacitance is calculated
for the pn-junction in the center of the waveguide depending
on the applied reverse bias voltage. In Fig. 7b Cj is plotted
for the applied voltages (1–6 V) varying the acceptor concen-
tration for fixed donor concentration of Nd = 1× 1017 cm−3

(blue curves) and Nd = 1× 1018 cm−3 (red curves). The in-
trinsic 3 dB bandwidth (cutoff frequency fc) is calculated ac-
cording to

fc =
1

2πRsC
(4)
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Figure 7. (a) Total resistance in �cm (normalized with the phase shifter length) of the symmetrically p- and n-doped slabs with hsl = 50 nm
for different doping concentrations and slab lengths. (b) Junction capacitance per unit length of the phase shifter and (c) cutoff frequency
depending on the doping concentration and reverse bias voltage for a pn-junction in the center of the waveguide core for a length of the phase
shifter of L= 1 mm and sn,p = 1.25 µm.

for the reverse bias voltages 2 and 6 V, being C the junction
capacitance in pF (C = Cj ·L). The donor concentration is
the same as in Fig. 7b and the corresponding value of the
Cj of this figure is used for the calculation of the cutoff fre-
quency of Fig. 7c. The series resistanceRs is calculated using
Eq. (1) by

Rs =
R

L
+ 50�=

Rn+Rp

L
+ 50� (5)

=

(
sn·ρn
hsl
+
sp·ρp
hsl

)
L

+ 50�

for a phase shifter length of L= 1 mm and a slab length
of s = sn = sp = 1.25 µm. The 50 � load impedance is
added in the calculation of Rs. For a donor concentration
of Nd = 1× 1017 cm−3 the cutoff frequency shows only a
weak dependence on the acceptor concentration. At 6 and
2 V reverse bias voltages cutoff frequencies of 23 GHz (C =
0.0826 pF and Rs = 82.5 �) and 15 GHz (C = 0.128 pF
and Rs = 82.5 �) are achieved for a phase shifter length
L= 1 mm, sn,p = 1.25 µm, Nd = 1× 1017 cm−3 and Na =

10× 1017 cm−3. For a higher donor concentration of Nd =

1× 1018 cm−3 the increase of the junction capacitance due
to the higher doping does not compensate the decrease in the
resistance and therefore lower values of fc are achieved.

The analytical calculation of the junction capacitance for
the waveguide with p-doped core (Fig. 5a left) is more com-
plicated because of the different heights of the p- and n-
doped regions. To simplify the calculation a conversion of
the pn-junction is realized, where the height of the p-side
is adapted as shown Fig. 8a and the doping of the p-side is
transformed by

N ′a =Na
h

hsl
. (6)

The relative width of the depletion region depending on the
newly adapted doping is calculated as

dn = wdep
N ′a

Nd+N ′a
and dp = wdep

Nd

Nd+N ′a
. (7)

The depletion width wdep is

wdep =

√
2qε0εr(Na+Nd)(Vbi−V )

qNaNd
. (8)

Then, the total junction capacitance is divided into three new
capacitances as shown Fig. 8b and calculated by

Cj =
1

1
Cj1
+

1
Cj2

+Cj3. (9)

The numeric expressions for the relative capacitances Cj1,
Cj2 and Cj3 are calculated using the method of conformal
mapping as described by (Yu and Bogaerts, 2012) including
the effect of the electrical field out of the pn-junction (Cch)

described in Chang (1976)

Cj1 =

(
CCh1− ε0εr,Si

h

dp

)
εr,SiO2

εr,Si
+ ε0εr,Si

h

dp
, Cj2 (10)

=

(
CCh2− ε0εr,Si

h

dn

)
εr,SiO2

εr,Si
+ ε0εr,Si

h

dn

and

Cj3 =
1
2

(
CCh3− ε0εr,SiO2

hsl

wdep/2

)
. (11)

At 0 V bias voltage the total junction capacitance of the fab-
ricated device described in the next section (Fig. 10) is

Cj =
1

1
9.19 pF

cm
+

1
1.078 pF

cm

+ 0.076
pF
cm
≈ 1.04

pF
cm
. (12)
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(a) (b)

Figure 8. (a) Modification of the lateral pn-junction. (b) Relative capacitances for the simplification of the calculation of the total junction
capacitance.

(a) (b)

Figure 9. (a) Layout of a MZM with a phase shifter length of 500 µm, (b) MZM micrograph.

The same cross section is simulated using the software CST-
Microwave Studio with a result of 1.01 pF

cm for an ideal pn-
junction of the structure. This matches well with the an-
alytical model. The series resistance is Rs = 79 � (sn,p =
400 nm; hsl = 80 nm). Therefore, the expected cutoff fre-
quency at 0 V bias voltage is 39 GHz. For higher bias volt-
ages the junction capacitance is reduced (Cj (2 V)= 0.65 pF

cm
andCj (6 V)= 0.49 pF

cm ) and the calculated cutoff frequencies
are fc (2 V)= 62 GHz and fc (6 V)= 82 GHz.

6 Fabricated structure and measurement results

First designed optical modulator in IMS CHIPS technology
is successfully measured. The device is fabricated as a pro-
totype to prove the accuracy of the simulations and the func-
tionality of the used technology. The layout and micrograph
of the complete MZM with a 500 µm long phase shifter is
shown in Fig. 9. The cross-section of the phase modulator is
presented in Fig. 10.

The target doping concentrations in the p- and n-doped
regions are 1× 1017 cm−3. In this design the distances
s= 0.7 µm and sp,n= 0.4 µm are smaller the optimum dimen-
sions shown in the previous simulations (Fig. 4). Besides,
instead of the target slab thickness hsl= 50 nm, the fabri-
cated structure has a slab thickness of 80 nm due to fabrica-

tion deviations during the silicon etching process. Therefore,
higher optical loss is expected for this device (see Fig. 2b and
Fig. 4b).

For DC measurements a DC voltage source is connected
through a bias-T to a ground-signal-ground (GSG) probe.
The optical transmission spectrum for different reverse bias
voltages is plotted in Fig. 11. The fiber-to-fiber insertion loss
(IL) of the entire MZM, that includes the losses of the grat-
ings, tapers and MMIs, is 12.5 dB for λ= 1550 nm. The GC
used for this design is a standard one, therefore the total
loss could be reduced by using the high efficient couplers
(η=−0.74 dB at λ= 1550 nm) developed by our group in
the same technology (Zaoui et al., 2014) reducing the total
loss of the modulator by approximately 6 dB. The IL on-chip
is 4.2 dB for 0 V bias. The loss of the phase shifter is about
2 dB mm−1. The passive ER is around 32 dB and the modu-
lation efficiency is VπL= 3.1 V·cm at 2 V reverse bias volt-
age. The simulated modulation efficiency for this structure is
VπL= 2.87 V·cm with a loss of 1 dB mm−1. The difference
with the measured one is probably caused by irregularities in
the doping or misalignment of the doping masks during fab-
rication. Same simulations are realized with a horizontal shift
of∼ 150 nm of the highly doping mask and similar results as
the measured ones are demonstrated.

The frequency response of the MZM is examined. High
frequency measurements of the coplanar waveguides (CPW)
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Figure 10. Cross section of the fabricated phase modulator.

Figure 11. Measurement of the optical transmission of the MZM for different reverse bias voltages.

working as traveling wave electrodes (TWEs) of the modu-
lator are realized for different bias voltages. The measure-
ments of the TWEs are compared in Fig. 12 with the re-
sponse of the TL with the same dimensions (Wm= 7.9 µm
and sm= 2.2 µm) without the MZM under the RF coplanar
lines. The TL shows a similar transmission than the TWEs
of the optical modulator. The difference is the resonance of
the TWEs around 30 GHz. The doped silicon ridge waveg-
uide used to modulate the light using the plasma dispersion
effect works as a diode. In the core of the waveguide there
is a depletion region caused by the reverse bias voltage ap-
plied to the waveguide through the TWEs. By increasing the
supply voltage, the depletion region becomes wider. Conse-
quently, the variable junction capacitance decreases and the
electrical transmission of the modulator improves. In addi-
tion, the asymmetric configuration of the modulator favors
the mode conversion of the CPW mode (in Fig. 13a position
1 with symmetric CPW) to the unwanted coupled-slotline
(CSL) mode (in Fig. 13a position 2 with asymmetry because
of the diode under the CPW). That also explains that in the
case of the TL without modulator under the lines, therefore
symmetric, the resonance is not observed. To suppress this
CSL mode, air-bridges could be used to flatten the frequency
response curve and thus increase the bandwidth (Jongjoo Lee
et al., 1999; Hao Xu et al., 2014). Therefore, the bandwidth
of the device calculated in Sect. 5 could be achieved if this
undesired effect is diminished. This is difficult because the
ground lines have a width smaller than 8 µm. That is too

small for the use of bond wires to minimize this effect. Nev-
ertheless, in future designs this fact should be taken into ac-
count to avoid undesirable effects using symmetric CPW as
presented in Fig. 13b.

If the velocities of the driving electrical signal and op-
tical wave match perfectly, the 6.4 dB-electrical bandwidth
of the TWEs corresponds to the 3 dB-electro-optical band-
width of the modulator. The 6.4 dB-electrical bandwidth of
the modulator for the voltage range from 0 to 2 V is 30 GHz.
However, for higher voltages like 8 V (green curve) a band-
width higher than 50 GHz can be reached. The reflection of
the TWEs keeps below −10 dB up to 50 GHz.

New dimensions of the transmission lines are simulated to
improve the performance with respect to the bandwidth and
loss by using the software Momentum of Advance Design
System (ADS). The dimensions are based on the previous
simulations of the optical doped waveguide, since the dis-
tance between the metal lines depends on the length of the
slabs (s= 1.25 µm). Therefore, the space between the metal
lines sm is kept lower than 2.9 µm. The optimized coplanar
line is fabricated and measured on wafer using RF-probes
with a pitch of 100 µm. The new transmission line is also de-
signed as an L-shape line (Fig. 9 and Fig. 14), based on the
measurement setup used. In Fig. 15 the measurement results
are compared with the dimensions of the coplanar TL pre-
sented before (Fig. 12). With a line width of Wm= 16.7 µm
and a distance between the metal lines of sm= 2.8 µm the
loss of the line is at 50 GHz less than 3.2 dB and approx-
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Figure 12. Measurement of the transmission (a) and reflection (b) of the TL and the TWEs of the modulator with same dimensions for
different applied voltages.

Figure 13. (a) Layout MZM. Position 1: Symmetric CPW. Position 2: Start of the phase shifter, the CPW is not symmetric along the phase
shifter because of the diode (pn-junction) under the metal lines. (b) Asymmetric and symmetric CPW.

Figure 14. Scheme of the measured aluminum coplanar waveguide.

imately 0.5 dB at low frequencies. Both lines have a 3 dB
bandwidth greater than 50 GHz. The new design offers a bet-
ter frequency response with a lower loss in the whole mea-
sured spectrum and the reflection is kept lower than −20 dB
up to 50 GHz.

7 Optimization using different doping concentrations
for p- and n-doped regions – influence in the
modulation performance and optical loss of the
distance from waveguide core to the highly doped
regions

For the optimization of the structure new simulations are
realized varying the doping concentration and the distance

sn and sp to the highly doped regions. In the new de-
sign this distance is reduced to sn= sp= 0.5 µm and the
distance to metal contacts is s= 1.25 µm (Fig. 16). So,
the highly doped regions are present in the slabs. The
1neff and the optical loss α of the structure are sim-
ulated depending on the acceptor concentration Na of
the p-doped region for two different donor concentrations
(Nd= 1× 1017 cm−3 and Nd= 1× 1018 cm−3) of the n-
doped region. The highly doped regions have concentrations
of Na+,d+= 1× 1020 cm−3. The simulation results are plot-
ted in Fig. 17. The change of the effective index is similar for
a low acceptor doping concentration (Na= 5× 1016 cm−3).
However, for the case of Nd= 1× 1018 cm−3 the 1neff in-
crease till around twice the value for theNd= 1× 1017 cm−3

curve achieving a 1neff of around 2.5× 10−4 (Fig. 17a).
The loss regarding the free carrier absorption increases with
the doping concentration as expected. The offset between
both curves is kept constant for the simulated range of Na
(Fig. 17b). As comparison, the modulation efficiency and the
figure of merit VπL ·α are plotted in Fig. 17c. Looking at
this plot an optimal doping concentration can be chosen tak-
ing into account the modulation efficiency and loss. For ex-
ample, a promising configuration is Nd= 1× 1018 cm−3 and
Na= 9× 1016 cm−3 since a low VπL of around 1.8 V·cm at
6 V is achieved with a VπL ·α ≈ 6 V·dB.

Finally, the distance from the waveguide core to the highly
doped regions sp and sn is examined. Simulations to de-
termine the optimum value for these parameters are re-
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Figure 15. Measurement results of the (a) transmission and (b) reflection vs. frequency for the structure in Fig. 14.

Figure 16. Scheme of the simulated structure. sp = sn = 0.5 µm, s = 1.25 µm, hsl = 50 nm, Na+,d+ = 1× 1020 cm−3.
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Figure 17. Simulations of (a) the change of the effective refractive index at 6 V, (b) the attenuation at 0 V, (c) modulation efficiency and
VπL ·α of the structure shown in Fig. 16 varying the acceptor doping density Na for two donor doping densities Nd.

alized for the optimized doping Na= 9× 1016 cm−3 and
Nd= 1× 1018 cm−3. The scheme of the simulated structure
is presented in Fig. 18. With these simulations (Fig. 19) it
is proven that the distance sp,n= 0.5 µm taken in Fig. 16
is a good value. But still a small improvement could be
achieved by increasing this distance to sp,n= 0.6 µm. The
loss is α= 0.31 dB mm−1. This small difference in the sp,n
distance has not a notable influence in the modulation effi-
ciency (VπL= 1.8 V·cm) and a value of VπL ·α ≈ 5.8 V·dB
is obtained. However, the bandwidth is slightly reduced for
short modulators due to the increase of the series resistance
of the device. For sp,n= 0.5 µm, the calculated bandwidth for
a phase shifter length of 0.5 mm is fc (2 V)= 27 GHz and
fc (6 V)= 39 GHz. For the case of sp,n= 0.6 µm the band-
width is 25 and 36 GHz at 2 and 6 V, respectively. For modu-
lators with long phase shifters (∼ 3 mm) the difference in the
bandwidth due to this fact is negligible.

Thus, the final structure has a waveguide core width
of w= 400 nm and is p-doped. The slabs have a width
of s= 1.25 µm and a thickness of hsl= 50 nm. The
highly doped regions are separated from the waveguide
core at a distance of sp,n= 0.6 µm. The doping con-
centrations are Na+,d+= 1020 cm−3,Na= 9× 1016 cm−3

and Nd= 1× 1018 cm−3. For a 6 V reverse bias volt-
age the change of the effective refractive index is
1neff= 2.5× 10−4. Therefore, a phase shift 1ϕ=π is ob-
tained for a phase shifter length of

Lπ =
λ

21neff
≈ 3.1mm (13)

Thus, the modulation efficiency of the modulator is
VπL= 1.8 V·cm. The calculated cutoff frequency of the
modulator with a phase shifter length of 3.1 mm is 7 and
10 GHz at 2 and 6 V. The calculated optical loss of the phase
shifter for the length Lπ is 0.97 dB at 0 V. The fiber-to-fiber
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Figure 18. Scheme of the simulated structure. The distance sp,n is varied. Na = 9× 1016 cm−3, Nd = 1× 1018 cm−3, Na+,d+ = 1×
1020 cm−3, s = 1.25 µm, hsl = 50 nm.
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Figure 19. Simulation of (a) the optical loss regarding the free carrier absorption at 0 V and (b) VπL ·α vs. the distance from the core to the
area with high doping concentration for the structure in Fig. 18.

loss of the modulator is determined as the sum of the calcu-
lated phase shifter loss and the losses of the previously de-
signed and measured optical components (i.e., grating cou-
plers, MMIs, waveguides and tapers) in the used technol-
ogy. The measured loss at λ= 1.55 µm of the grating cou-
plers is 0.74 dB/coupler and 0.05 dB/MMI. The coupling loss
between the 400 nm width strip waveguide and the ridge
waveguide of the phase shifter is 0.05 dB/coupling. The lin-
ear taper with a length of 400 µm has a loss of 0.4 dB and the
waveguide loss due to the roughness and other imperfections
during the fabrication process is 3.3 dB cm−1. Considering a
phase shifter length of 3.1 and 1 mm of additional undoped
waveguides an ultra-low fiber-to-fiber loss of approximately
4.8 dB is expected for the complete modulator fabricated in
this technology.

8 Comparison with other technologies

Silicon optical modulators based on the carrier-depletion ef-
fect have been developed by different research groups in the
last years. High-speed modulations up to 60 Gbit s−1 have
been demonstrated (Xiao et al., 2013) by properly choosing
the doping concentration and precisely locating the junction.
Modulators based on the slow light effect can be integrated
on a very small area and exhibit a very low VπL of 0.85 V·cm
(Brimont et al., 2012; Akiyama et al., 2012). However, the
loss is higher than for other modulators of the same length.
Some of the device developed during the last years are pre-
sented as a comparison in Table 1 based on the publication
(Azadeh et al., 2015a). Different doping profiles and concen-
trations are used. The pn-diode in the optical waveguide can

be designed in vertical direction (Liao et al., 2007; Azadeh
et al., 2015b), lateral direction (Samani et al., 2015; Tu et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2013) or with interdigitated doping pat-
terns (Xu et al., 2012; Hao Xu et al., 2014; Giesecke et al.,
2016). Some important figures of merit of the modulator and
geometry dimensions of the published devices are presented
in Table 1 and compared with the results of this work.

9 Conclusions

The design and simulations of a single-drive carrier-
depletion MZM in a 250 nm SOI technology with a modu-
lated phase shifter in one branch of the device is presented.
The influences of the ridge waveguide dimensions and the
doping of the device are studied. An analysis of the RC-limit
of the modulator for different doping profiles is described. A
MZM is fabricated and measured showing a modulation ef-
ficiency of 3.1 V·cm with an optical loss of α= 2 dB mm−1.
The length of the phase shifter is 0.5 mm. The on-chip inser-
tion loss of the modulator is 4.2 dB. The electrical bandwidth
of the modulator is 30 GHz. RF coplanar lines with a 3 dB
bandwidth higher than 50 GHz are designed and measured.
Finally, simulations to optimize the modulation efficiency
and optical loss are realized achieving a theoretical modu-
lation efficiency of VπL= 1.8 V·cm and a maximum opti-
cal loss due to the free carriers of α = 0.31 dB mm−1. The
expected fiber-to-fiber loss of a MZM with a phase shifter
length of 3.1 mm is approximately 4.8 dB.
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Table 1. State of the art of carrier-depletion phase shifter designs on different SOI technologies for λ= 1550 nm.

Type h

[nm]
L

[mm]
hsl
[nm]

sn,p
[µm]

α

[dB mm−1]
Optical
loss
[dB]

VπL

[V·cm]
fc
[GHz] (bias V)

Reference

Lateral 220 2.5
1.25

90 0.8 2 6.55/15.57

4.55/13.57
2 (2 V)
2.25 (2 V)

17 (2 V)
23 (2 V)

Azadeh et al.
(2014)

Lateral 220 1 100 – 2.8 3.96 1.72 (2 V) 30 (2 V) Wang et al.
(2013)

Lateral 220 5.5 100 – 0.94 5.26 2.2 (4 V) 24 (5 V) Tu et al.
(2014)

Lateral 220 0.5 100 sp= 0.5

sn= 0.55

10 65 0.85 (5 V) Data rate:
40 Gbit s−1

Brimont et al.
(2012)

Lateral 220 4.2 90 0.95 1.1 4.56/14.77 3.15
(7.5 V)

35 (3 V) Samani et al.
(2015)

Lateral2 220 2.4 100 – 7.1 176 0.97
(0–2 V)

61 (1 V)4 Azadeh et al.
(2015a)

Interd.1 340 0.75 80 1 1 26 1.62 (2 V) 20 (3 V) Xu et al.
(2012)

Interd.1 220 1 90 0.6 2.8 3.85 2.2 (2 V) 30 (3 V) Hao Xu et al.
(2014)

Interd.1 220 2 45 – 1.1
0.65

2.26

1.36
0.6 (2 V)
0.74 (2 V)

5 (2 V)
3 (2 V)

Giesecke et al.
(2016)

Vertical 290 1.8 – 0.8 4.2 6.76 0.74
(0–2 V)

48 (1 V)4 Azadeh et al.
(2015a)

Vertical 500 1 – 1 1.8 < 45/107 < 4 30 (3 V) Liao et al.
(2007)

Lateral 250 0.5 80 0.4 2 4.25/12.57 3.1 (2 V) 30 (2 V);
> 50 (6 V)

This work

Lateral2 250 3.1 50 0.6 0.313 4.87 1.8 (6 V) 10 (6 V)4 This work

Lateral2 250 0.5 50 0.6 0.313 3.17 1.8 (6 V) 36 (6 V)4 This work

1 Interdigitated. 2 Simulated/calculated. 3 Only free carrier absorption at 0 V. 4 Intrinsic cutoff frequency. 5 On-chip loss. 6 Insertion loss. 7 Fiber-to-fiber loss.
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